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SICO-ECOGREEN®  
ORGANO-MINERAL LAWN FERTILISERS 

Regular crumbs (RC) (2.01 – 3.5 mm size) 
 

CONSUMER RANGE SURVEY 
1/ ECOGREEN 3 in 1 = Anti-moss action + Bacteria, Compound organic NPK Fertiliser 6.3.5 with 106 CFU/g 
bacteria (Bacillus sp.) and with 0.88 % iron disodium EDTA + 0.6 % dehydrated iron sulfate. (35 OM) 

Product description: Ecogreen 3 in 1 is an organo-mineral fertiliser in crumbs with long action. 3 in 1 anti-moss 
action based on the presence of Ironchelate and Ironsulphate. Does not stain on tiles, concrete and clothing. 
Enriched with useful bacteria which decompose the organic waste (thatch) into lawn feed. Can be used at lower 
temperatures. Works up to 3 months. 
 
2/ ECOGREEN IAAM = Indirect Action Against Mosses + MgO + Bacteria,  Compound organic NPK Fertiliser 
5.5.20 + 3 MgO with 106 CFU/g bacteria (Bacillus sp.). (25 OM) 

Product description: Ecogreen IAAM Indirect Action Against Mosses is an organo-mineral fertiliser for lawns with 
an indirect action against mosses. This fertiliser gives the needed nutrients to the lawn and ensures that existing 
moss is indirectly inhibited in growth. Ecogreen IAAM does not makes stains on tiles, terraces and concrete. It 
prevents the formation of new mosses in lawns. It contains also decomposing bacteria that transform organic waste 
(thatch) into useful lawnfeed. Works up to 3 months. 
 
3/ ECOGREEN RECOVERY = Ideal after scarification + Powered with Sico-Humiplex®,  Compound organic NPK 
Fertiliser 8.6.13 + 3 MgO + Humiplex. (25 OM) 

Product description: Ecogreen Recovery is a superior well balanced organic-mineral fertiliser with a unique 
composition. Proven ideal for fertilisation after scarifaction or to apply as preseeder. The presence of magnesium 
guarantees green vivid colours. This product contains Sico-Humiplex®, a mixture of humic acids and fulvo-
components to optimize root formation and the strong establishment of the seeds. Can also be applied in 
combination with vertidraining. Ecogreen Recovery works up to 100 days. For lawns with a lot of bald spots. 
 
4/ ECOGREEN GAZON BOOSTER = For a quick start and strong lawns + Powered with Sico-Humiplex®, 
Compound organic NPK Fertiliser 12.3.3 + 3 MgO + Humiplex. (30 OM) 

Product description: Ecogreen Gazon Booster is an organic-mineral fertiliser enriched with Sico-Humiplex® (a 
mixture of humic acids and fulvo-components) and magnesium. It guarantees a very strong turf and can be applied 
during construction (preseeder) and maintenance. Ecogreen Gazon Booster accelerates the new growth and 
germination of grass seeds. The presence of the humic acids makes the uptake of the nutrients easier for the 
plantroots. With rapid action Ecogreen Gazon Booster can be applied till October. Can be applied after 
scarification or on poor “established” zones. Works up to 3 months.  
 
5/ ECOGREEN UNIVERSAL = For each type of lawn (lawn construction and maintenance),  Compound organic 
NPK Fertiliser 9.3.3 + 3 MgO (30 OM) 
 
Product description: Ecogreen Universal is an organo-mineral fertiliser suitable for each type of lawn. With extra 
magnesium for vivid colors. Ecogreen Universal can be applied for construction or during maintenance of lawns. 
This fertiliser contains fast acting components to guarantee immediate and long lasting effect. This formula enriches 
the root zone with organic matter and increases soil fertility. Works up to 100 days.  

Packing: in 20 kg net transparent polythene bags (resp. 22 kg for Ecogreen IAAM). 
P.S.: We also produce custom mixed/tailor-made organic fertilisers. Please consult us.	


